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This report was prepared by Northwestern University under USAF ! 
Contract Ho. A?33(6l6)-3CS. Ths contract was initiated under a project 
identified by Research and Development Ordsr ojU-iiiij "Learning and Trans- , 
fer in Reference to Training Device Design*n The contract was administered •• 
by the Psychology Branch of the Aero Medical Laboratory, Directorate of 
Research, Wright Air Development Center, with Ross 7,-. Morgan acting as 
Project Engineer. 

Thanks are due Mr. Edward Schwartz, Chief Research Assistant en 
the contract. 
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Transfer ftnong perceptaal=siotor paired-associat* tasks 'was studied as a 
function of ecua>u*£t and varied training conditions. Over 10 days of train- 
ing, one group practiced the s?jse task every day (constant conditions), while 
training xaut varied for two other groups. One of these groups practiced 10 
different tasks, one each day; the other group practiced the saae task with 
the stimuli and responses re-paired each day* Following trailing, all groups 
were tested fcr transfer to four additional tanks. Transfer was tested over 
four deyw. Two of the four transfer tasks were used on each transfer day, so 
that half the subjects in each group were tested with one task, half with the 
other task, oa each day. 

On iiie •ahols, varied training yielded superior transfer to constant 
training* However, t>\is result was almost entirely due to the group trained 
with different tasks. Specifically, the different-tasks group performed 
significantly better than vhe constant-conditions group on both tasks on the 
first transfer day, on one task on the second transfer day, and during the 
isifcial half of practice on one task on the third transfer day. In contrast, 
tbe group trained by daily re-pairing the stimuli and responses of the same 
task exhibited better transfer than the constant-conditions group on only 
one occasion, namely, on one task on the first transfer day. The results 
were accounted for primarily in terms of learning to differentiate stimuli 
both within and among tasks and suppression of interference. 

These findings iaply that training devices which provide a number ot 
training task variations will yield greater initial transfer to operational 
equipment than training devices that provide only one training task. The 
results of the complete experimental program, of which this study is only a 
part, will reveal whether this conclusion is limited to th« high levels of 
training and large number of training tasks used in this study. However, 
even the preseiit findings do s»i Isply that the greater transfer produced by 
a training device that provides a variety of tasks will always be sufficient 
to justify the cost of developing such a device. Even in those cases where 
superior transfer occurred after varied training, the duration of the superi- 
ority was at most turns days. This is considerably less than the time that 
was spent in developing the training task variationss 
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TRANSFER AFTE.J. 10 DAYS OF PRACTICE WITH 
ONE TASK OR WITH VARIED TASKS 

INTRODUCTION 
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This paper reports a portion of a larger study dealing with transfer- ir. 
perceptual-motor tasks as a function of constant as compared with varied train- 
ing conditions. The basic plan consists of giving certain groups training on 
a single task (constant conditions), while other groups practice on several 
tasks all of the same class (varied conditions). After the same total amount 
of training, in terms of time or trials of practice, all groups are tested for 
transfer to new tasks. The design of the complete experiment,.1 program is 
presented in Appendix A. 

It will be recognized that the varied training procedure used here, i.e., 
practice on several tasks of the sane class, is the typical method used in 
studies of learning-how-to-leam (10). Since it is well known that subjects 
improve in performance when they practice a series of similar tasks, i.e., 
they demonstrate learning to learn, it might be expected that better transfer 
to a final task would result from such training than from the same total Amount 
of practice on a single task. Certainly the assumption was implied in Hariow's 
(7) recormendation that variation should be introduced early and frequently in 
training. His recommendation was a generalization from his vork on learning 
sets (6), although he did net actually compare transfer after training on 
several tasks with transfer after an squai amount of practice on one task. 
Such a comparison has been provided by a few studies (2, 3, 9,  13, lu), and in 
general they have found superior transfer for the varied-training groupss In 
most of these studies the groups that practiced a single task were considerably 
superior during training, but when tested on the transfer task their performance 
dropped below that of the varied-training groups, for which the transfer task 
was merely the last in a series. 

A more analytical approach was taken by Crafts (?) in one of the most 
thorough investigations cf the problem to date. Using card sorting, digit 
substitution, and typewriting, Crafts found better transfer following raried 
training only when there were "common elements'* in the training and transfer 
tasks. For example, in the first card sorting experiment, subjects sorted 
nine packs of cards each day for five days. On each day sorting the first 
eight packs was defined as training; sorting the ninth pack was the transfer 
task. The spatial arrangement of the boxes into which the cards were sorted 
remained the same for the constant-training group for all eight training packs. 
For the varied-training group the arrsnge-nent was different for each of the 
eight packs. The ninth pack, the transfer task, was sorted into an arrangement 
which was new for both groups. The results were that the varied-training group 
showed no better transfer than the constant-training group. 
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Crafts argued that varied training yielded no better transfer because 
there were no elements common to both training and transfer tasks. This idea 
was tested in a second experiment by having cards with certain numbers on them 
sorted into boxes wilh different numbers, regardless of ths spatial arrange- 
ment of the boxes. The card number corresponding to a particular box number 
was the same for all training and transfer tasks; this was the common element. 
The results supported the hypothesis; varied training produced significantly 
betwsi.* transfer. The differences in the results of these two card-sorting 
experiments were duplicated in the substitution and typewriting experiments. 
In short, when common elements were introduced, varied training yielded superior 
transfer; when they were eliminated varied and constant training produced equal 
transfer. In no case, however, did varied training result in less transfer. 

The present paper serve? to report the over-all method, and the results 
for three groups given the longest training period. The data for thess three 
groups were collected first. 

METHOU 

Apparatus 

The response portion oi tne apparatus consisted of a lever, Zh  inches 
long, pivoted at its lower end in a ball and socket joint. The lever could 
be moved into any one of 13 slots cut one inch deep and one inch apart in a 
st~el plate. The slots were arranged in a semicircle concave to the subject. 
A small red .jewel light was immediately above, ssfi  a microswitch immediately 
below, each slot* Movement of the lever into any slot depressed the mici-o- 
switch end flashed on the light above the slot which was correct for the 
stimulus showing. Thus, the subject wf.s informed which slot was correct 
immediately af+«r each response. As ? further aid to the subject, the slots 
were numbered one to 13, from left to right, with a large numeral printed 
above each slot. 

The lever was always operated from a sitting posi1? Aan.    The subject 
grasped the lever such that the top six inches of the lever projected above 
the hana; stops on x.ne l^vex piBveuwu uioviag the hcr»d up ~r ricTTn. The top 
free end of the lever entered the slot. 
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Crafts' results make clear that varied training will yield superior trans- 
fer only under certain conditions. The present paper reports part of a larger 
study in which certain other conditions are investigated (see Appendix £)• 
Specifically, the major variables of the larger study are the length of the 
training period and the number of training tasks. Comparisons will be made, 
as measured by transfer, between groups practicing a single task and groups 
practicing several, tasks during training, with variation in both the number 
of training tasks and the length of the training period. In *uidition, two 
ways of providing, different training tajks will be employed. The basic purpose 
of the. study as a whole is to test for interactions between the number and kinds 
of training tasks and the length of the training period* j 
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I'M in the sitting position the lights and numerals above the slots were at 
or slightly below eye level. Immediately above the lights and numerals was 
the aperture of a memory drum. The drum fitted into a hole cut in a large 
screen which prevented the subject from seeing the experimenter or the rest 
of the apparatus. The view from the subject's side is shown on the left in 

1 

.i 

i > 
i Behind the screen the experimenter faced two rows of 13 lights etch. 

The light which was on in the top row indicated the correct slot for the 
stimulus showing. When the subject moved the lever into a slot, the light 
in ths bottom row indicated which slot had been entered. Recording of cor- 
rect- and incorrect responses was done manually by the experimenter. 

The circuits connecting the subject's and the experimenter's lights were 
controlled by a selector switch operated off the memory drum. Jfiach time the 
drun^. run by its own motor, moved forward to present a new stimulus, the 
selector switch moved forward simultaneously. In its new position the switch 
turned on the "correct'' light on the experimenter's panel of 13 lights and 
prepared the circuits sc that as soon as the subject responded the "correct" 
light would also appear on his panel. A set of 13 telephone jacks permitted 
rapid  -pairing of stimuli and slots. The experimenter:3 siu* of the apparatus 
is shown on the right in Figure 1. 

Tasks 

Sine© the responses were always movements of the lever into the -slots, a 
•cask is defined as a.  set of 13 stimuli which the srbject had to learn to 
associate with the appropriate slots. There wers 10 training and four transfer 
tasks. Each training task consisted of 13 relatively meaningless forms. All 13 
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Figure 1. The apparatus: subject's view on the left, experimenter'^ iri« ?n 
the rignt. 
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fersss within a task were produced by drawing elaborations on a single "theme," 
such as a circle, an H, etc. A different theme was used for each task. Thus, 
no stimulus in any task had any obvious similarity to a stimulus from another 
task. Because of this there was probably very little transfer between task*? 
resulting from stimuli in different tasks appearing similar and, by chance, 
being assigned to the same responsee Nevertheless, over-all intertask simi- 
larity was net especially low? particularly in the training tasks where ail 
stimuli wers forms. Intratask .similarity was probably high, particularly in 
the training tasks, although an effort was made to minimize similarity within 
a task while sticking to the theme. 

The four transfer tasks were? (a) H figures, 13 forms built on a theme 
• (basic figure a capital H) not used for any training task, (b) nonsense syllables 
of low associntior? values and low intratask similarity, (c) Gibson figures, 13 
selected from Gibson's (5) four lists, (d) colors, patches cut from 13 shades of 
colored paper. All training and transfer tasks,except the colors, are shown in 

i    Appendix 5. 

All sets of training and transfer stimuli, except the colors, were drawn 
and photographed on white patches about one-half inch square. These patches, 
as well as the color patches, ware dry-mounted on tapes which had been cut to 
fit the memory drum. 

To prevent serial learning, the 13 stimuli in each task were mounted in 
12 different orders in a single vertical column on the tape. Since the tape 
wao s^ endless belt, there was no particular beginning or end of a tttok. The 
stimuli were machine paced, each stimulus appearing for four secs After every 
39 stimulus presentations (three trials or three orders) a blank space on the 
tape appeared for four sec. during which the selector switch controlling the 
slot lights shifted to another bank of contacts. As a further enforcement of 
paired^associate learning, the tape was never started at the same blank space 
on successive days of practice. 

Conditions 

In this report the results for three training conditions will be presented. 
i Gi -jup I «i«o traiued U.UUU1 constant conditions* Group II and III each practiced 
I under a different type of varied conditions during training. In Group I each 
I subject practiced on one task throughout all 10 trailing days. The 10 training 
! tasks were assigned to subjects in turn. In Group II each subject practiced 
' all 10 training tasv-s. one task per day a. s'cr each subject the task to be 
I practiced each day was determined by a 10 x 10 Latin square in which subjects 
II were represented by rows; within each block of 10 subjects no task was assigned 
!| to mere than ons subject oa ai]y day. In Group III each subject practiced 10 

different pairings of one set of stimuli with the slots (one task). As in 
Group 1, each subject within a block of 10 subjects was assigned a different 
training task. The stimuli and slots were completely re-paired before practice 
began each day. In these 10 re-pairings no stimulus was ever paired with the 
same slot more than once- Thus, t&ereas Group II was confronted with a different 
3et of stimuli every day and had to learn to pair them with tne correct slots, 
Group III saw the same stimuli every day and only had to learn a new set of S-R 
associations. 
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Twenty-one trials were given each day. Since the pacing was fairly slow 
(each stimulus appearing four sec), no rests were given other than the four- 
sec, blank after 3? Stimuli, or three trials., 

rXai .suring transfer. 

Subjects and procedure. 

The subjects were male and female undergraduates at Northwestern University 
•and were paid for their services. The number of subjects in each group will bs 

jj       given later. The subjects worked a five-day week, thus, the 10 day3 of training 
j       required two weeks, and transfer was tested on the first four days of tha third 

I •       week. 

I Instructions to the subjects described the nature of the taik and emphasised 
S making as many correct responses as possible. The instructions were given every 
I day <>o all subjects since conditions changed every day for Groups II and III, 
| and since the repeated emphasis on making correct responses was intended to 
; counteract possible carelessness in Group I late in training. 

Th3 instructions also specified that it was necessary to make a response 
every time a stimulus appeared. Thus, there is no independent arrr • measure. 
The data are reported in terns of correct responses. 

RESULTS 

Comparability of groups. 

All six subgroups were equated or tc&«l correct responses for trials if-L. 
or. the first training tasK (correct reopen*?*'? on trial 1 would be largely chance), 
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In this and in future reports the data of chief interest are performance 
or. tsro transfer days following the end of training. The transfer tasks pre- 
sented on these days are the H-figures and the nonsense syllables. In testing 
for transfer- each of the three main groups is split into two subgroups. One 
subgroup is tested with the nonsense syllables on the first transfer day and 
the H-figures on the second day. The order of tasks is reversed for the other 
subgroup. Thus the transfer tasks are counterbalanced over days. 

When the schedule cf experimentation permits, one or two additional trans- 
fer days are run. The Gibson figures and the colors are the tasks used on 
these days. When additional transfer days are run, no attempt ia mad* to coun- 
terbalance all transfer tasks over all days. 

In the present study both additional transfer days were run, making a 
total of four transfer day3. Those subjects in each of the three main groups 
who were tested with nonsense syllables on the first transfer day and H-figures 
on the second transfer day were given Gibson figures and colors on the third 
and fourth transfer days respectively; these subjects will hereafter be called 
subgroups A. The remaining subjects, subgroups 3, went through the transfer 
tasks in the orier? H-figures, nonsense syllables, colors, Gibson figures. 
Twenty-one trials were given oa  each transfer task. \ 
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Thesft trials s^ere used because in a later r eport comparisons will be made 
between the present groups and others given only four trials on the first 

a .-    -L * .i _ „ A  .1 _ _  _  .. - i. . _ 11 _ _ 

S 0_l, on the first task, equating on total of trials 2=u could he cnecked against 
total of all trial3. 

~h 

The original number of subjects in each-subgroup ranged frora 23 to 23. 
Those with unusually high or low totals on trials 2-u were eliminated. 
Table 1 dhows the resultant number of subjects in each subgroup and the mean 
totals both for trials 2-h and for all trials. Equating on trials 2-k yielded 
mean totals for all trials that did not differ significantly; the largest 
t-value, that between Groups IA and IB, was 1.03. 

t 
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TABLE 1 

Comparability of subgroups; at two stages of 
practice on the first training task, indexed 
by mean total correct responses 

Group 

IA 
IB 
IIA 
IIB 
HIA 
II3B 

N 

19 
18 
19 
17 
18 
18 

Trials 2-k 

He an Oi. M 

6;69 .57 
6.83 .71 
6.63 .69 
6.88 ,66 
6.89 .69 
6.72 Mx 

All trials 

Mean 

131.58 
Ui7.22 
138.U7 
Ui2.35 
132.91 
13U.9J* 

8.37 
<->• r I 
8.06 

lO.liO 
11.U3 

i; ! 
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Training 

Little need be said concerning performance of Group I during training, 
since t-he-^e subjects practiced the samfi task for 10 daw, B" t-h"? 6>*td of 
tho third day (63 trials) only three of the 37 subjects in this group were 
still making one or two errors per trial. No subject made more than an 
occasional error after the fourth day. 

Both Group II (a new set of stimuli =-er> day) and Group III (the same 
stimuli re-paired &9oxy day) showed learning to learn in typical fashion; 
intertask improvement was rapid at first, with gradually decreasing gains. 
Figure 2 shows performance of both Groups II and III on four of the 10 trainin 
days. (The aatc for all training days for Groups II aud III uM  given in 
Appendix C.) It may be seen that most of the learning-tc-lssrn transfer in 
both groups occurred by Day 7»  although slight gains continued erven through 
Day 10. While only a few subjects achieved errorless performance (13 correct 

was essentially characteristic of all subjects in both groups. In Figure 2 
the oeens, based on 36 subjects, ran from 1?„8 to 12.9 correct responses on 
the last few trials of Day 10. 
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Comparison of the left and right sides of Figure 2 reveals that Group III 
showed somewhat more rapid improvement from day to day than Group II during 
the earlier days of training. Group III made a significantly greater gain than 
Croup II from Day 1 to Day 6 (t - 2.06). This appears more clearly in Figure 3, 
where the two groups are compared on mean performance on all training days. 
The problem faced by Group II of differentiating among new stimuli every day, 
as well as connecting them with responses, is presumably the reason for its 
slower learning to learn during the first half of training. This point will be 
elaborated later. The groups do not differ by the er,d  of training. 

Figure 3 shows another fact worthy of remark: the sharp improvement of 
Group. Ill from Day 5 to Day 6,. This does not appear to LB merely a chance 
fluctuation. The gain from Day 5 to 6 was greater, on corresponding trials, 
than either the gains from Days 3 to u or h  to 5 on 18 out of the 21 trials. 
Figure 3 also shows that performance on Day 6 was the highest, although by 
only a fractional amount, of any achieved during training. With regard to this 
finding* it may be noted that a weekend (?2 hrs. rest) intervened between 
Days p and 6, whereas all other intertask intervals were 2lj hr„ The suggestion 
is that the longer intertask interval permitted greater forgetting of factors 
counteracting positive Intertask transfer* This point will be brought up 
a*:ain i.n later discussion. 

Comparison of Day 1 with Day 10 in Fi fjures 2 and 3 shows that considerable 
learning to learn occurred during training. One way of expressing this improve- 
ment quantitatively is in terms of the change, from Day 1 +o Day 10, in 
probability that a correct response would occur on the trial immediately following 
the trial in which it was first made correctly. The maximum possible number of 
such occurrences was U68 (13 responses x 36 subjects) in Group II, the group on 
which the probability index was computed. There were 175 such immedistcly- 
repeated correct responses on Dsy 1, and 309 on Day 10. Thus, the probability 
that a response would be correct on the trial following its first correct 
occurrence was .37 on Day 1, and .66 on Day 10. Even this difference does not 
adequately express the amount of learning to learn that took place, since on 
Day 10 eases of two consecutive correct responses occurred earlier in practice, 
and were followed by fewer subsequent errors, than on Day  1. 

Transior 

An*T-vsis of the tr CUMX <5A 

ft 

erences in performance as a function of the particular task being used to 
ure transfer. Therefore, for any one transfer day' the results will be 

diii! 
m&asure  _.    ...  . ... , ... - 
reported separately for the two tasks used on that day. 

Performance on the first transfer day is shown in Figure U„ The transfer 
task was nonsense syllables for the A groups, shown on the left in Figure ]\$ 

and K-figures f=r the B groups, on the right of Figure k*    By inspection,the 
curves show differences between the constant condition groups (Groups IA and IB) 
and the corresponding varied training groups, especially for those groups that 
practiced on 10 diuerent tasks during training (Groups IIA and IIB). A possible 
differential effect of the two transfer tasks is also indicated, particular!;/ on 
those subjects who practiced re-pairings of the same stimuli and responses during 
training (Grouos IIIA and TTTR). 
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TRIALS 
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i 

Fig. 2. Performance of Group II, on the left* and 
Group III, on the right, on four of the 10 
training days 
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Fig. 3- Mean performance of Groups H and III on all 
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Differences among the A groups were evaluated by simple analysis of variance 
on total correct responses over all 21 trials. The F was 7.05, which for 2  and 
53 df is significant at the 1% level. The hypothesis of homogeneity of var-iax 
could not be rt<jected:*V 2 was .95. Differences between pairs of groups were 
evaluated by tj tne standard error 3 oi iuia  nic were based or. ths error term 
from the auaiyaie of variance. Botu Group IIA and Group IIIA were significantly 
different from' IA at the 1% level;, the t values were 3.13 and '3.35 respectively. 
The difference between Groups IIA and IIIA was not significantj t was .26. These 
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Fig. ii.    Performance on the first transfer d*y_ both on the nonsenae- 
r'Xij>bls2 * a°v on th6 l??t-  «nd 
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on t V»-    :A—f-. il-fieures task on the 
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results snow that when transfer was tested with the nonsense syllables task, 
both methods of varied training yielded equivalent amounts of transfer. 
This transfer was superior to that of the group trained under constant con- 
ditions, even though this group showed considerable improvement over its own 
performance on the first training day (from a mean total of 131-58 correct 
responses on the first training day to a mean total of l5?.il on the first 
transfer day), 

(on Analysis of variance oi  lue groups tested on thfe H—figures  v. 
right ia Figure li) »Iso showed a difference significant at the 1% level; F 
was 6:53 with 2 and vj or. un me   ueso for heueiugcuaiuj of ircula&cSj   »hz~ 
corrected""V'- was h.21 which is not significant.    Comparison of pairs of 
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groups by £ yielded the following! Group 133 was significantly superior fro 
Group IB at the 1,1 levelj t was 3.52. Group IIIB did not differ significantly 
from Group IB; t was 1.03. The varied-training groups differed significantly; 
Group IIB was superior to Group IIIB at the <,%  level (t = 2,59 with' $0  df). 
Thus, these analyses show that when transfer was tested with the H-figures 
on the first transfer day, cnly one of the methods of varied training (10 
different tasks) yielded transfer grsater than that resulting from constant 
conditions of training. Training with 10 re-pairings of the same task did not 
produce s. significant effect. 

Turning now to the data for the second transfer da^y, it will be recalled 
that the A groups were tested on H-figures <>n this day, and the B ^voups were 
tested on noasense syllables. Performance of both sets of groups is shown in 
Figure 5. Inspection of this figure shows that +hs differences among groups 
are natch reduced as compared with the first transfer day (Fig,, h)*    In par- 
ticular, all B groups perform much the same on nonsense syllables. 

I 
m 
-. 
••• 

i 

1 •••'••'•' •  

GP.O'JP I B 
GROUP KB 

GROUP ms 

I 10 i5 SO I 
TRIALS 

• mil • • • i • i i 11 i i i • i i 
3 10 15 20 

! i 
Fig. 5«    Perforates on the second transfer day both on the H-figures task 

on the left,  and on ths nonsense syllables task en the right. 

m 
ft 
m 

i 
I 

Analysis of variance on the A groups (H-figures) yielded F * 3.1*2. Ihis 
value is significant at the $% level for 2 and $3 df. Comparison of pairs of 
groups by t ahowed that Grout: IIA was significantly different from fii-onp T* 
at the % levelj t saa 2.u9. Group IIIAdid not differ significantly from 
Group IA (t • 1.90"), nor from Group IIA (t - .57). Although the differences 
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were smaller than on the first transfer day, the 10-task group, and only thi3 
group, continued to show transfer superior to the constant- conditions ^roup 
when tested with the H«fi;jares on the second day. 

Air»,sT^^«4 M     ••N'P    www? a««»«j      .«»^*    + I* r\     X3      ^MAnnci      nMfA     *% n      "P^TrriTnii     1 <=*e»o     •4'K'^n     <-»»-*o Al'^v^jl WXW      Wi        TCU  0.0-iVV      V.*.       VUW     J^      gtVUJ^U      ga*V     C**i     4n«o.bUV.-      .WCSO       >'U«Ui      wuv.» 

The groups did not differ when tested with nonsense" syllables the 3econd 
days 

It is clear that, with the method used here of counterbalancing transfer 
tasks over transfer days, differences in transfer produced by varied vs constant 
training conditions are much reduced on the second transfer day. Comparison of 
Figures k  and $  shows that this i3 largely due to the gains m&dfc by both Groups IA 
and IB from the first to the second transfer day» The mean total correct re- 
sponses of Group I (A & B combined) was l$5.86 on the first, and 1?5.91  on the 
second transfer day. Group III showed a slight gain over transfer days; from a 
mean of 182.lU to a. mean of 186.36. Group II showed a slight decrease over 
transfer day3, frois 195.^2 to 192.06. 

Further tfsnsfsr te^ts. 
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As noted earlier, the major data of this and future reports are obtained 
when transfer is tested on the first two days Lnraediately following the end of 
training. However, the groups reported in this paper wajfe also tested on a 
third and a fourth transfer day. The tasks used on these days were Gibson 
figures and colors. The A groups learned the Gibson figures on ^he third day ,        t 
uiixuiB   On*6US   luUruu   3&y«       mv   a   grdjMJ   *ciT-'   {pL«m i.";e   i;u_t'-'A    vaoft.   uu   nie   wiiiu 5 
day, Gibson figures on the fourth, Jj- 

Performance on the third transfer day is shown in Figure 6. The Gibson 
figures arc learned rapidly by all three A groups. JLs a matter of fact, all 
56 subjects in +he A groups were errorless (13 correct responses) on trials 
20 ana 2i. The color task is learned less rapidly and the B groups show 
differences among themselves. 

. 
Figure 6 shows that zhe  performance of all three A groups is essentially 

asymptotic beyond the tenth trial.  Therefore, only the total score for the 
first 10 trials was used in the analysis of variance. Although .Figure 6 shows 
that the rank order of the groups over the first LO trials was what would be 
expected from previous results, i.e., II above III and III sbdve I, the dif- 
ferences '*srs not 2iaTiiiicsnt '? was 2 "»^ 

Performance of the B groups on the color task was evaluated by two analyses 
of variance, ens on total for ail 21 trials, and one on total for the first 10 
trials only. Over all trials the differences wer?- not significant; F was 2.62. 
Over the first 10 trials F was 3.3C, which with 2 and £0 df ie significant at 
t»» 6% Isvsl. 3y t-test .""Group TUt  differed significantly from Group IB 
(t - 2.$2), but Group IIIB did not (i -1.67). Tlius the different-tasks group 
allowed some superiority to the constant-conditions group on the third transfer 
day, but the re-paired group did not. 

Performance on the fcuvth transfer day is shown in Figure ?, On the 
left of Figure 7 the performance of the A groups an the color task is represented. 
AXWaougft uroup JLA IS xower, the groups do not diirer significantly when tested 
,jy analysis of variance. Using total over all trials as the score, F was 2.88; 
over the first 10 trials F was 2.53. 
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Fig* 6. Performance on the third transfer day, both on the Gibson-figureB 
task on the left, and on *he colors task on the right. 
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uli'forencea among the B groups on the Gibson figures, on the right in 
i-igure 7, are so small that no tests cf significance wer^ performed* By the 
fourth transfer day differences among all groups have largely disappeared. 

DISCUSSION 

If one asks whether training varied in some way will yield superior 
transfer to that provided by constant practise on one task, common *«n«e would 
seam to favor the varied method. The present data certainly permit the con- 
clusion that varied, training yields greater transfer, but they also indicate 
that this conclusion should be qualified on two counts. In the first place, 
much of the relative advantage of varied training had disappeared as early as 
the second day of testing for transfer. This was almost entirely due to the 
gains made by the constant-conditions group from ths first to the second 
transfer days, rather than to any losses by the varied-training groups.. After 
Laving highly overlearned their one training task, the subjects in th« constant- 
training gi-uup -el's materially benefitted by t he single "variation" provided 
by the tasks presented on the first transfer day^ In short, the relative 
superiority produced by varied training was not particularly enduring. 

The second reason for qualifying the conclusion of better transfer per- 
formance following varied training is the relationship found between the 
ki-.d of varied training and the nature of the transfer task. Only those 
subjects trained with a different set of stimuli every day were superior to 
the constant-trainsd group on more than one transfer task. Even on ths first 
test for transfer, the subjects trained by re-pair jug the sane task did no 
better than the constant group on ths H-figureo task. Thus, this finding 
raises the problem that the effect of certain kinds of varied training may 
not be very general^ may, in fact, be restricted to only a few tasks with which 
transfer might reasonably be tested. 

In further emphasis of the finding that tha differen >»tasks group was less 
affv----ed thsn the re-paired group by the particular transfer task used, it may 
be rated that in one way the method of training by re-pairing the same task 
"looks" much more like training on different tasks than it does to don timed 
practice on one task, livery day during training the re-pairad group had to 
start from scratch, as did the different-tasks group? in the sar.sn t>i»t each 
of l.i stimuli had to be associated with a different response. The subjedts h^d 
no w*y of knowing which response was noinp: to be correct. (It is true that, 
by trying to recall what associations had been correct on the previous day or 
days- the re-paired group might eliminate certain possibilities, but it will 
be v.-gued below that such retention of earlier associations would be a hindrance 
rather than a help.) There was no improvement ou the first trial from dsy to 
de; during training in either the re-psired or different-tasks groups. Furtiiaer- 
more, both intra- and inter-task performance of these groups during training 
•?a? quite similar, as Figures 2 and 3 show. 

In contrast, one constant-training group had, as reported above, largely 
le&vi&U their one task by the end of the first day of training* All subjects 
in thi-s group had mastered the task after four Hay?, so the Kwuresi; subject 
spfir.Tt. «+ ic ,st six -.Itv'Si -»-^0 trials, overleaming the same t^_sk. Thus, the 
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constant group and the re-paired group were trained quite cafferent-ly, and yet 
they did not differ, even on the first transfer day, when tested with the H- 
figures task. Ii is clear that mere practice at associating stimuli with re- 
sponses, on which the re-paired group had a.3  much training as the different- 
tasks group, is only a portion of learning to learn. 

This last remark leads us to inquire what information concerning learning 
to learn can be gleaned from a comparison of the re-paired with the different- 
tasks conditions. The chief differences between the groups are that the re- 
paired group showed sore rapid improvement early in training but were equalled 
lete in training by the different-tasks group, and that, on the whole, the 
different-tasks group performed better on the transfer tasks. In attempting 
to account for these differences certain factors can be disposed of immediately, 
since they were the same for both croups. Specifically, whatever is contributed 
to learning to learn by practice at associating stimuli and responses, and by 
response differentiation or other factors on the response side, should have been 
identical for both groups. T.ae same car. be said for such factors a« getting 
ust;i to the situation, reduction of tension, etc. 

It appears that the performance differences noted above must somehow be 
related to the stimuli presented during training and during transfer. One group 
had tho same stimuli every dayj the other group was confronted with a new set of 
stimuli every day. One explanation for the more rapid learning to learn by the 
re-pptred group early in training might be based on retention of the associations 
made on the previous day or days, wnich would allow the subjects to r ject those 
associations as possibilities on l«+.pr days* (The re-paired subjects were told 
each day that all 13 stimuli and responses had baen re-paired.) This explanation 
might account for the poorer performance of the aifferenb-iaaks group early in 
training, but it cannot account for the differential effect of the transfer tasks, 
since these t asks involved stimuli whicn *^ere new to both groups. In addition, 
it will be argued later, in another connection, that retention of the associations 
learned the preceding day would be an interference rather than a facilitation. 

An explanation that appears more promising is one based on some kind of 
stimulus differentiation. The argument runs as follows. The stimuli of all 
training tasks were relatively meaninglas3 forms; thus, ihtratask similarity 
appeared to be high. Both one re-paired and different-tasks groups may there- 
fore have learned, on the first training day, to differentiate the stimuli 
while simultaneously associating them with responses. Of course-,  all 13 
stimuli in any task could be snen as different if observed all together. But 
as -sed hers stimulus airferentiation aeary? that, due to experience with the 
stimuli, they are more quickly or more easily discriminated from each other 
than before; they have achieved "identity" in Hebb's (8) sense. Ands still 
following Hebb- stimuli that possess the property of "identity" enter more 
easily into S-R connections. 

On the remaining training days the re-paired group was confronted with 
the same stimuli whioh had already been at least partly differentiated the 
first day. The different-tasks group lacked tnis adv&ibare: tfiA«« subjects 
were Confronted with a different ue's,  of stimuli ev«ry day. Thus, the more 
rapid improvement of tfis* rr-paired group -.arly in training is understandable 
on this b*sis. 
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Lste in training the different-tasks group equalled, and on the transfer 
tests cid better in several Coses, Lhan the re-paired groun. A possible reason 
for this may lie in the fact that the 10-task subjects had considerable practice 
at differentiating stimuli. If Such oractice is helpful it should show up most 
clearly later in training and particularly on the transfer tasks, where, for 
the first time since the initial training day, the groups practiced on tasks 
wnose .stimuli were equally new to both. 

It should also be noted that differentiation or stimuli may occur not only 
among the stimuli within one task but among the stimuli comprising different 
tasks as well. Practice at intertask differentia.Lion would help in suppressing 
intertask interference. As Riopeile (12) has recently demonstrated, suppression 
of intertask interference occurs during the development of learning sets. If 
the different-tasks group had developed greater ability to suppress intertask 
interference, th6 finding that their performance on the first transfer day was 
better- than the re-pairsd group on H-figures but net on nonsense syllables is 
understandable. The H-figures are more similar to the training tasks than are 
the nonsense syllables and are therefore more susceptible to interference. 

Although the inferences discu.^. .t above concerning learning to learn were 
fll derived from comparisons of the different=tasKs and the re-paired groups, it 
fefs is clear that the discussion could as well apply to comparisons between the 
\% transfer performance of the different•tasks and the constant-conditions groups. 
j| Practice at differentiating stimuli both between and amcvig tasks with the con-r 

sequent ability to suppress intertask interference, processes which arc assumed 
to develop with training on different tasks, wuuid account for aii cases where 
the. 13-task subjects were superior to the one-task group on the transfer tests* 

Ji Turning attention now to a different matter, it will be recalled that 
1' during training the re-paired group allowed a sharp gain from the fifth to the 
f sixth training days (see Figure 3). It has been noted that a 72=hr. rgst 

intervened between (training) Days 5 and 6, whereas all other training days 
js were separated by 2li-hr. It was suggested that the longer rest permitted 
m greater forgetting of interfering associations.  We ohall try to show that in 
| the light of certain other findings, this seems to be a reasonable assumption. 

Gagne, 3aker, and foster (U) have argued that negative transfer will iresult 
when subjects are required to learn a second task which is constructed by re- 
pairing the stimuli and responses of the first task. An experiment (11) testing 
this fully confirmed the prediction. With verbal lists of 12 paired-associate 
adjectives, significantly more trials to learn were needed and significantly more 
errors were made OH the re-paired list than on the first list- But the results 
in the present study with the re-paired group are directly contradictory. Figure 
3 shows considerable positive transfer from the first to the second training day. 

It is believed that this contradiction can be explained by the fact that 
in the adjective-list study the intertask interval was only two min., whereas 

* in the present study the interval was at least 2u-hr. In the adjective 
f experiment there was little or no forgetting of the first tajik, with the result 

viiov wi-ivlisisble interference occurred during learning of 
« from the strong first-tasK. associations.,' It is assumed thet i« Use ''present 
B experiment the 2ij-hri interval permitted some forgetting of the interfering 

«_p corrections lesrnsd the prsviuuc vl-y, whil« ianT.org contributing to positive 
~, transfer were apparently better retained. (Bunch (1) has reported 
1 
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•that general transfer effects are retained better than specific S-R aasoci- 
ations.) It should also be noted that in the adjective study the stimulus- 
respor.se interval was only two sec. whereas in the present study it was four 
ssc.j with the longer time there is more opportunity to 3uppre3S erroneous 
response tendencies. Thus, it should follow that a 72-hr. interval would 
allow eiven greater forgetting of previously-learned S-R connections, permitting 
positive transfer factors to appear more strongly. Furthermore, it is even 
possible that the drop in performance from the sixth to the seventh training 
day (Figure 5) may be due to the quite strong, and therefore too well retained, 
associations learned on the sixth day. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE DESIGN OF TRAINING EQUIPMENT 

The situations confronting military personne]. in the performance of regular' 
duties are often quite varied. Skillful performance in response to varying 
problems demands a certain degree of flexibility crx  the part of the personnel 
concerned. The question therefore arises as to wtetner it is possible to pro- 

{ .     vide training that will facilitate a flexible approach to the varying denxands 
I!     of the operational situation* In particular it wculd help to know whether 

training devices should be designed to require coryiderable variation in the 
behavior of the trainee, thus simulating more close}y the demands of the 

|     operational situation. Although the research upor. which this report is based 
was designer primarily to contribute to a background of information and the 
development of principles i*:ich will be widely applicable, the present results 
have certain implications relevant to the above questions. 

Some of the findings detailed in this report imply that it would be 
worthwhile to develop training devices that can provide varied training. In 
the first nlace, it was shown that, in general, varied training resulted in 
superior transfer performance. Perhaps more important was the finding that 
those trainees who had to respond during training to several different sets 
of stimuli nerfcrmeri well on all transfer tasks. Ji'cv* it is likslv that n.cst 
military situations requiring the operation of complex equipment present the 
operator with a variety of situations* It is therefore implied that in training 
personnel to operate complex equipment, training devices might well be designed 
to provide a considerable variety of input infer.-nation. 

It iraist be pointed out. however, that other a^pants ofthe results raise 
some niiestions aixiut the advisability of designing highly flexible training 
devices, increasing the complexity of training devices is likfclv- to be ex- 
nsnsivs. Furthermore^ varied training is -ore ce^lex to administer and rriay 
be mere expensive. It is pertinent to ask whether the advantages to be gained 
ar^ worth it. In the first place, it maybe inferred from the-present results 
that not every kind of variation which might be bui .t into training devices 
will nr v^ssar-ily be helpful- The results presente I for those subjects trained 
by re-p»iriri£ e?.c>. day the sti-nuli and responses of one tick show that aere 
practice at associating stimuli and responses does ioi, always provide superior 
transfer. This was true eventhough such practice hid been considerable in 
amount and transfer was tested with tasks si_-nilar i i m* y -°op<»o+.«s *.« +»»• tr±lr:i.ij 
tass. It is perhaps not surprising that the results should imply that not evei-y 
method of varying training- **ich might be provided by appropriate design of 
training devices, will facilitate performance on operational equipment, 
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i| a Secondly* although varied training may result in superior performance at 
• '- first, 3uch superiority may be relatively temporary. This occurred in the 

present study. Thus, the results imply that one mast weigh the extra cost 
and complexity of highly flexible training devices against the total gain to 

CONCLUSIONS 

i 1. In general, varied training resulted in better performance upon testing 
| for transfer than did training restricted to continued practic* on one 
£ task. 
I 
I 2. Varying training by requiring practice on different tasks effected superior 

performance in several of the tests for transfer. 

3. Varying training by requiring pra.ct.ce on the same task re-paired every day 
produced more transfer in one transfsr test only. 

4. Much of the difference in transfer performance between varied and constant 
training conditions had disappeared after the first day of testing for 
transfer. Ail groups were equivalent in performance after the third transfer 
day. 

5. It wa3 suggested that the facilitation of transfer performance following 
training with different tasks was due to practice at differentiating stimuli 
both within and between tasks and consequent suppression of intra- and 
intertask interference. 
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6.    The results imply that flexible training devices may produce better transfer 
to operational situations than non-flexible training devices.    It is a 
separate question as to whether the costs of providing flexible training may 
outweigh its advantages. 
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AWENDIX A 
! ! 

The design ox the training conditions for the experimental, program as a 
whole is presented below. The three cells on which the present report is baocd 
are marked "X!'. As explained in the text, the subjects in each cell are divided 
into two subgroups at the time of testing for transfer. S'ach 3 •Ltbproup goes 
through the transfer tasks in a different order. The design is incomplete in 
that the type of varied training provided by different tasks, shown in the first 
three rows for 10, 5» and 2 different ta^ks. is not completely duplicated by 
corresponding rows for the type of varied training provided by re-pairing the 
stimuli and responses of one task. Since the one row for the re-paired task 
type of training indicates thit ths task was re-paired 10 times, this row is 
comparable to the row for 10 different tasks. 

!              1 

Type of training 

.....  _       _..   - 

Number of training days 

10    $           2 

10 different tasks 

5 different tasks 

2 different tasks 

1 task 

10 times 

X 

V 

v * 
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APPSHDU B 

On this end the next two pages are shown the sets of stiaaili comprising t he 
different training and transfer tasks, The 13 stimuli within each of the 10 
training tazlzz zzrc  arranged in adjacent columns under a numbered bracket,, x-u-«e 
or the.1 transfer tasks,, the nonsense syllables, the H-figufes. and the Gibson 
.figures, are shown. Transfer task four consisted of patches of 13 different 
colors and is not showns 
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APPENDIX 3 

vcontinued; 
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Mean correct responses par trial on each of the 10 training days for 
Oroup II, the group trained tsLih a different teak each day* 

^ 

TWal 

draining day 

ii *        A        7 n 10 

1 

m 

I 

1 1.3 1-1 iJi 2,1 2«1 1.9 1.7 2.7 *>   it 1.9 
2 1    *» > _ W 3*ii U.2 3*7 

m,       ft 1      1 
4* -4 4.5 u.u 

2J, 3.1 IA U.8 1..7 U.l 5»1» 5.6 6.2 6*1 
2e? 3*6 5.9 5.0 6.2 6.3 7.3 7*3 7.U 7*? 

5 3.U 1.       A 
4e>7 6.7 6.6 f«2 S.i. •* • 

u.O a 1. w.«. 8S3 8e9 
6 14,0 6.3 7.7 7-1* 8.3 A    1. 10.1 0.5 * *> * 9.6 
7 U.7 6.2 8,6 8.0 9.3 10.0 10.li 11.0 10.3 11.2 
8 4.9 7,1 8.8 9.3 10.2 10.6 11.1 11.3 10.9 ll.U 
9 6.1 7.5 9.7 9*7 10«3 11.5 11.6 11.5 11.7 11.8 

10 6.5 3.5 10.1 9.9 10.9 11,9 11.8 11.9 12.1 12 J* 
11 6,5 8.9 10.3 10.8 U.U 12.1 12.1 12.1 11.9 12«2 
12 7.U 9.U 10.7 10,9 U.6 12.U 12.3 12.5 12.3 12.5 
13 8,5 9.6 31.0 11.5 JJ..y jLeCa>W iw.3 to   £. 

Ik 6,8 10,3 ll.li luk 12-1 12sii 12,5 12 *U 12-7 \2.6 
15 ?«o 10*5 IL.U 11,8 12 sU 12,3 12.6 12.6 12.7 12.7 
16 9.7 10*6 il.8 12.1 12.5 12 «6 11     7 

J-fc. | 1&.8 12.6 12.7 
17 9.9 11*1 11*3 11.9 12.5 12.6 12*5 12.7 12.6 12.7 
IS 9.8 11*3 12.2 19.9 12.6 12.7 12*8 12*6 12.7 12*8 
19 10*6 11.6 15-i A*.3 12.6 12,8 12.9 1 'i     & 1^9 O 12.7 12,8 
20 11.1 11.7 12.1* 12.il. 12.7 12.8 12*8 12.8 12. S 12.5 
21 11*1 11*8 12*6 12.4 12.6 12.8 12.8 12.8 12^9 12J9 

'.!«-.  in 7U—J-t.? «•? 

i 
r- 
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( eaoiisued) 

MMA earroct mp^oMB par trial oa aacb of tn» 10 traitaiag dsya for 
Groop III, th# group tr&isod by ra-paijrtjag the attanli and rospoasea of tfe» 
MSA taak ••ery day. 

ftrlal 

I 
2 
3 
h 

6 
"5 
t 

8 
o 

id 
u 
Is? 
h 
15 
15 
l? 
18 
1? 
*o 
21 

Traisdag day 

1 2 3 k 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1.1 1*3 1     c" 1    A a> W i  £ Jfc.v 1.8 1.8 1.8 2.1 
2,1 3*3 k*k U.6 1*5 6*0 5.1 5.6 5.2 5.5 
2*1 JU.1* %Jk 5.6 5.6 7.3 6,3 6.7 5*9 6.8 
2.8 5.U 5.9 7.3 7.2 8.8 7.6 8.5 7,9 7.9 
3.8 5.9 7.0 T.U 7.9 9-5 8.7 9.1 9.3 6.8 
3-8 6.9 8.0 8.U 8.5 9.9 8.9 9.7 10.1 9.7 
k»Z 7.1 8.9 9.0 9*k 10.6 in 9 10*8 10.2 10.2 
5J» 8.1 ?.3 9.7 9*8 10.9 1ft   O 31.U u.s 11.1 
5.3 8.6 9-3 10.1 y.y J,A.? 11    o 11.9 11.7 u.5 
6,3 9*2 10.2 10.3 10.6 11.9 u.5 11.9 11.6 12,1 
6a? 9*5 10-6 10-9 U.3 12.it 11.9 12.2 12.0 12.3 
7»« 10.2 it/.y H.5 11 .U 12.3 12.1 12.U 12-1 X^J;, 
7.9 10 Jt 11.5 11.3 12.1 12 .U 12.3 12.U 12 Jt 12.6 
8,i io.5 n J* 11.5 U.8 12.5 12.3 12.6 12.5 12,5 
8,6 10.9 11.8 11.3 12.2 12.6 12.3 12.5 12.5 12.6 
JR.       t* 
0*0 12.2 12.0 12.3 12*6 12.3 12.8 12.7 12.8 
9.5 11.3 i?a 12.2 12.U 12,6 12.2 12.6 3 2.7 12.7 
9*3 ll.ii 12.0 12.2 i»» j. 

JMEMI 12.7 12 oU 12.6 12.7 12.9 
9,8 li.5 12.3 12.3 12.it 12.7 12*5 12.7 12»7 12.8 

3fi«i 11.8 12.* 12 .U 12 •!» 12.7 12«8 12.8 12.9 12.8 
10J» 11.9 12.5 12.3 12 .U 1Z.7 i?,5 12.7 
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